Windows XP Pro SP2, Snort 2.8.6, MySQL and BASE for Fun
The following hands-on tutorial provides a complete and working installation and setup for the following items:
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10.

Windows XP Pro SP2 – Operating System
Internet Information Services (IIS) version 5.1 – Web server for Windows platform
PHP version: 5.2.xx – PHP parsing engine for Windows
Snort version: 2.8.6 – Intrusion Detection System, Packet Sniffer
WinPcap version: 4.1.1 – Windows packet capture
MySQL version: 5.x.x – Open Source database
BASE version: 1.4.5 – Snort GUI web based packet analysis tool
ADODB version: 511 – BASE’s ADO database driver
Perl (ActivePerl) version: 5.10.1 – Perl parsing engine for Windows which is needed by Oinkmaster
Oinkmaster version: 2.0 – Rules update tool for Snort
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Windows XP Pro SP2 and IIS 5.1
Install IIS Windows Component
The IIS Snap-in: Configuring IIS
Testing Webpage on IIS
PHP 3.5.2, Windows XP Pro SP 2 and IIS 5.1
Download and Install PHP
Editing the php.ini Config File
Running PHP Commands from Windows Console
Configuring IIS to Parse PHP files/extensions using Fastcgi
Testing the IIS Web Server with PHP Files
Blank Webpage Problem
Working PHP Engine Example
PHP and PEAR/PECL
The PHP Extension Community Library (PECL)
Configuring and Updating PEAR package
Running the pear Command from Windows Console
The WinPcap and Windows XP Pro SP2
WinPcap Download and Installation
Verifying WinPcap Installation
Windows Network Monitor Capture Utility (Netcap)
Barnyard: Alternative Snort Output System
Snort, Win XP Pro SP2, PHP and WinPcap
Editing the Snort.conf Config File
Download and Install Snort Rules
Testing Snort from Windows Console
Testing Snort Config File
Running Snort from any Windows Path
Snort in Sniffer mode
Snort as Packet Logger
The Not Using PCAP_FRAMES message
Snort and MySQL Database
Creating Snort Databases
Creating Snort’s User Accounts
Creating Table for Snort in mysnort and archive Databases
Snort and MySQL Logging
Testing the New Snort Configuration
Configuring Snort as a Service (THIS ONE FAILED!)
Testing mySQL Connection with PHP Code
PHP and MySQL Error
Snort and Basic Analysis and Security Engine (BASE)
Download and Install
Download and Install ADODB
Editing PHP.ini File
Editing BASE’s Config File
Adding Additional Snort Database Tables for BASE
Download and Install Additional PHP Extensions
Testing BASE and Snort
BASE and MySQL Errors
More Errors
Oinkmaster
Perl for Windows (ActivePerl Community Edition)
Download and Install Perl for Windows
Running Perl from Windows Console
Testing the Perl Engine
Setting-up Perl Script Example for IIS Server
Running the Windows Script Host (WSH)
Installing and Configuring Oinkmaster
Running the Oinkmaster GUI
Updating Tk Package
Configuring Oinkmaster from Oinkmaster GUI
Getting the Oinkmaster Code
Example for snort 2.8.6.0:
Example for snort 2.8.5.3:
Example for snort 2.8 (This will be deprecated on June 2010).
Continue on Configuring Oinkmaster
Updating Snort Rules using Oinkmaster
Further Reading and Fun Activities

Hopefully, this tutorial can provide a 'baseline' for Snort and BASE setup for other Windows platforms which quite difficult
to find as can be seen at: Snort forum and WinSnort or at least you can have some FUN! Although the setup can
be considered 'complete', a lot more refinement needs to be done mainly in the security aspects.
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Windows XP Pro SP2 and IIS 5.1
First of all let install and do some basic IIS configuration. IF IIS and other related Windows component was installed on
your Windows Machine, the link to the IIS snap-in will be visible from the Start menu: Start > All Programs >
Administrative Tools > Internet Information Services. In this case we do not install IIS and its related components.

Install IIS Windows Component
Then open Windows Add or Remove Programs from Control Panel.

Select Add/Remove Windows Components link/icon.

Select Internet Information Services (IIS) and click the Details button to view/select/unselect the IIS sub-components if needed.

In this case we select the following IIS sub-components. Then select World Wide Web (WWW) Service and click the
Details button.
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We select the following WWW’s sub-components. Click OK.

Then, click Next button.

The installation should begin. If there are no local copies of the installation files (cab files) you will be asked to insert
Windows XP xx CD/DVD. So, get ready.
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The Internet Information Services (IIS) menu should be visible in the Start Menu.

The IIS Admin service also should be visible in the Windows Services snap-in as shown below. The IIS Admin will
start automatically when the computer is powered on. Other Windows service control also can be done through
Windows Services snap-in such as start, stop, restart and so on.
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The IIS Snap-in: Configuring IIS
Next, open IIS snap-in. Open the Default Web Site Properties page (select Default Web Site > right-click mouse).

Click the Home Directory tab. The Local Path is where the web’s root folder resides which stores all the web files and
folders. The default physical local server path is C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\. We will put all the web files and folders under
this folder.
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Click the Documents tab. Here we can set the default document (first web page) to be served when user use the
default domain name as the URL in their Internet browser. Click the Add button.

Add index.html file and click OK.

Using the up arrow, move index.html to the top level. This means index.html file will be served first to users and if this file
is missing, then Default.htm file will be served and so on.
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Next, click the Directory Security tab and click the Edit button.

Depending on your web access control, uncheck the Integrated Windows authentication check box. In
most cases we just use Anonymous access instead of the Authenticated access (which need user credential – username
and password to access the web page/site). Click the OK button to exit.

Click the OK button.

Select the Child Nodeswww.javaguicodexample.com
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Now, restart IIS.

Click OK button to restart IIS.

Testing Webpage on IIS
Next, let test our newly setup IIS web server. Create index.html file with the following content. You can use any text or
HTML editor.
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<html>
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Language" content="en-us">
<title>A very simple test page</title>
</head>
<body>
<p>&nbsp;</p>
<p align="left"><b><font size="5">Some text for IIS testing. The file
name is
index.html, put under the default web root directory
<a href="file:///C:/Inetpub/wwwroot">C:\Inetpub\wwwroot</a>. Look like
your IIS
is working!</font></b></p>
</body>
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Save the file under the default web root directory.

From IIS snap-in windows, select Default Web Site folder > right-click mouse > select Browse menu.

If everything fine, the web page should be visible on the right window.

Finally, test the web page (IIS web server) functionality from Internet browser using http://localhost/ or http://127.0.0.1/ as
the URL. The following screenshot shows the sample output.
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PHP 3.5.2, Windows XP Pro SP 2 and IIS 5.1
After we have completed the basic IIS 5.1 setup on Windows XP Pro SP2 to work properly, we are ready to install
and configure PHP 3.5.2. Snort doesn’t need PHP engine in order to work, however other Snort’s add-on that will be
installed together, later, such as Basic Analysis and Security Engine (BASE) need it.
Download and Install PHP
Firstly, download a correct version for Windows IIS from the following URL: PHP for Windows. In this case we
have downloaded the current version, 5.3.2, thread safe version (
VC9 x86 Thread Safe (2010-Mar-04 20:11:10)). Extract the compressed ZIP file.

When installing PHP using msi or manually (ZIP file), install it in C:\PHP and DO NOT use the "Program File" as default
and DON'T select Web Sever type (these are known issues). The reason is that IIS 5.x doesn't like space character (or
you need to use the DOS version with tilde (~)) when mapping the PHP dll/exe. Even if you put quotation for your path,
you may still encounter "The specified module could not be found" message when opening a PHP page. You may choose
a different location but do not have space(s) in the path (like C:\Program Files\PHP). In this case we installed it on C:\PHP
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The following screenshot shows the extracted files and folders.

The PHP installation guide can be read from install.txt file. Next, let add the PHP’s binary path the Windows system
variables so that those binaries can be executed from any Windows’s path, relative or absolute. The steps are shown in
the following screenshots (Control Panel > System > Advanced tab > Environment Variables)
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Editing the php.ini Config File
Next, rename the PHP configuration file, php.ini-production to php.ini. We will use the production php config file instead
of development version. It is a very good practice to backup the original php.ini file before doing any modification.

Open the config file in any unformatted text editor such as Wordpad. We will make the most basic PHP configuration
changes in the sense that it will not throw any errors during our practice on installing Snort and its’ add-on later.
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For the PHP Extension and Application Repository (PEAR) path, the following errors normally encountered when
installing PEAR if the path is not properly set in php.ini.

PEAR: Optional feature gtk2installer available (PEAR's PHP-GTK2based installer)
PEAR: To install optional features use "pear install pear/PEAR#featurename"
******************************************************************************
WARNING! The include_path defined in the currently used php.ini does not
contain the PEAR PHP directory you just specified:
<C:\PHP\pear>
If the specified directory is also not in the include_path used by
your scripts, you will have problems getting any PEAR packages working.
To solve this error, edit the following variable and make sure it is matched to the physical path else please create it manually.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
; Paths and Directories;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
; UNIX: "/path1:/path2"
;include_path = ".:/php/includes"
;
; Windows: "\path1;\path2"
include_path = ".;c:\PHP;c:\PHP\PEAR"

The following screenshot shows the physical path of the PHP files and folders.

The following parameter settings are for the errors controls. The comments should be self explanatory.
; This directive controls whether or not and where PHP will output errors,
; noticeswww.javaguicodexample.com
and warnings too. Error output is very useful during
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development, but

; it could be very dangerous in production environments. Depending on
the code
; which is triggering the error, sensitive information could potentially leak
; out of your application such as database usernames and passwords or worse.
; It's recommended that errors be logged on production servers rather than
; having the errors sent to STDOUT.
; Possible Values:
;
Off = Do not display any errors
;
stderr = Display errors to STDERR (affects only CGI/CLI binaries!)
;
On or stdout = Display errors to STDOUT
; Default Value: On
; Development Value: On
; Production Value: Off
; http://php.net/display-errors
display_errors = On
; The display of errors which occur during PHP's startup sequence are handled
; separately from display_errors. PHP's default behavior is to suppress those
; errors from clients. Turning the display of startup errors on can
be useful in
; debugging configuration problems. But, it's strongly recommended that you
; leave this setting off on production servers.
; Default Value: Off
; Development Value: On
; Production Value: Off
; http://php.net/display-startup-errors
display_startup_errors = On

And then turn off the cgi.force_redirect parameter for IIS.
; cgi.force_redirect is necessary to provide security running PHP as a
CGI under
; most web servers. Left undefined, PHP turns this on by default. You can
; turn it off here AT YOUR OWN RISK
; **You CAN safely turn this off for IIS, in fact, you MUST.**
; http://php.net/cgi.force-redirect
cgi.force_redirect = 0

Set a proper time zone, else the following error will be displayed.

PHP Warning: Unknown: It is not safe to rely on the system's
timezone settings. You are *required* to use the date.timezone setting
or the date_default_timezone_set() function. In case you used any of
those methods and you are still getting this warning, you most
likely misspelled the timezone identifier. We selected 'UTC' for '8.0/
no DST' instead in Unknown on line 0
You can choose your time zone at PHP time zone setting and change accordingly.

[Date]
; Defines the default timezone used by the date functions
; http://php.net/date.timezone
date.timezone = Asia/Kuala_Lumpur

If you're using NTFS on Windows NT, 2000, XP or 2003, make sure that the user running the web server has read
permissions to your php.ini (e.g. make it readable by Everyone).
Running PHP Commands from Windows Console
The following screenshots show running php on Windows command prompt.
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For more readable version, you can redirect the output to a text file using the following command.
C:\>php -i > php_info_test.txt

Our PHP seems to be configured correctly. At least from configuration point of view and try running the following command.

C:\>php-cgi -v

This should print the PHP version if run from command prompt.
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Configuring IIS to Parse PHP files/extensions using Fastcgi
Next, let configure IIS so that it will recognize and parse any PHP files. Open IIS snap-in, select the Default Web Site >
right-click mouse > select Properties menu. This task will sets up IIS to actually respond to requests for php files. Until now,
IIS hadn't known what to do with php files, we just told it to pass them through php-cgi.exe (previously using the DLL. We
have tested using php5isapi.dll however it failed!)

Select Home Directory tab and click Configuration button.

In the Mappings page, click Add button.
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Click the Browse button to select the DLL/EXE.

Select php-cgi.exe executable file and click Open button.

In the Extension field, fill in .php for PHP file/extension and in Verbs group box, select Limit to: and type GET, POST,
HEAD. You can select All Verbs which should tally with your needs. The GET, POST and HEAD verbs (HTTP methods)
will give us the most basic functionalities. Click OK button.
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Now, IIS should 'understand' file with PHP extension. Click OK button.

Restart the IIS service.

Testing the IIS Web Server with PHP Files
Let test the PHP engine. Create an index.php file with the following code and save it in ANSI format.

<?php
phpinfo();
?>

Or the index.html file (with PHP code) with the following code.

<html>
<head>
<title>PHP Test Page</title>
</head>
<body>
<?php phpinfo(); ?>
</body>
</html>

<? phpinfo(); ?> doesn't work because short_open_tag parameter was off by default in php.ini.
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Blank Webpage Problem
Open the page from Internet browser. Well, we have some problem with both IE and Firefox, an empty or blank page.
Take note that the default first web page should be index.html in this case.

Let check the source.
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The source was not stripped.

Let check the World Wide Web Service (W3SVCx) log file.

The returned code is 200 (200 means OK. The client request has succeeded) and this should be fine. Then, what is
the problem?

Let add the .html mapping to php-cgi executable in IIS so that the php-cgi can parse the html file. Repeat the previous
steps and used .html as the extension instead of .php.
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Use .html as the extension.

Now, php-cgi.exe can parse both .HTML and .PHP files. Click OK button.

Restart the IIS service.

Re-check the default first web page.
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Working PHP Engine Example
Reload the web page through Internet browser. Well, it works!

Then, test the index.php file. It also works!
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We can test the web page directly from IIS snap-in as shown in the following snapshot.

PHP and PEAR/PECL
PEAR is short for "PHP Extension and Application Repository" and is pronounced just like the pear fruit. The purpose of
PEAR is to provide:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A structured library of open-source code for PHP users.
A system for code distribution and package maintenance.
A standard style for code written in PHP.
The PHP Extension Community Library (PECL).
A web site, mailing lists and download mirrors to support the PHP/PEAR community.

PEAR is a community-driven project governed by its developers. PEAR's governing bodies are subdivided into the
PEAR Group, Collectives, and a President. PEAR's constitution (adopted in March 2007) defining these groups
are documented here. The PEAR project was founded in 1999 by Stig S. Bakken.
The PHP Extension Community Library (PECL)
PECL (pronounced "pickle")
is a separate project that distributes PHP extensions (compiled code written
www.javaguicodexample.com
23in C, such as
the PDO extension). PECL extensions are also distributed as packages and can be installed using the PEAR installer with

the pecl command. More information and all PECL packages can be found at PECL homepage.
Configuring and Updating PEAR package
Assuming IIS and PHP are working nicely, now, let configure and update PEAR packages. Firstly, manually execute the
batch file, go-pear.bat located in c:\php\go-pear.bat. The batch file should reside under PHP root folder.

The setup will ask you some questions and afterwards the PEAR Package Manager will be installed in the path, which
you have specified during installation. Run go-pear at the command prompt.

Just press the Enter key to accept the defaults.
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Finally you have to add that installation path to your PATH environment. Either do this manually (Start > Control Panel
> System > Environment) or run (double-click) the newly generated PEAR_ENV.reg that's now found in the PHP root
directory. In this case we, double click the reg file. This will modify the Windows registry file and Windows path
environment variables automatically.

Click Yes and then OK.

You can verify the previous task in Windows Environment Variables page as shown in the following screenshot.
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Running the pear Command from Windows Console
Now, pear command (pear.bat) is available. After that you can access the PEAR Package Manager by running pear
command from Windows command prompt.

To update your PEAR packages, request/load http://pear.php.net/go-pear page from your Internet browser.
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Save the file to a local and name it go-pear.php.

Then run the following command from the command prompt and follow the step-by-step instructions.

C:\>php go-pear.php
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Well, PEAR should be 'installed' and configured for update successfully at this stage.
The WinPcap and Windows XP Pro SP2
For Windows users installing Snort binaries the only requirements is WinPcap. Installing the base Snort system requires
two components: the WinPcap packet capture library, and the Snort IDS program itself. In the following sections we
configure and install both WinPcap and Snort.
WinPcap (Windows Packet Capture Library) is a packet-capture driver. Functionally, this means that WinPcap grabs
packets from the network wire and pitches them to Snort. WinPcap is a Windows version of libpcap, which is used for
running Snort with Linux. The WinPcap driver performs the following functions for Snort:
1. Obtains a list of operational network adapters and retrieves information about the adapters.
2. Sniffs packets using one of the adapters that you select.
3. Saves packets to the hard drive or throw them to Snort.
WinPcap Download and Installation
The installation and configuration of WinPcap is very easy and require no intervention by you. Firstly, download the
latest installation executable file from http://www.winpcap.org/install/. The current version is 4.1.1 and you may want to do
the MD5 or SHA1 checksum.
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Double-click the executable installation file and follow the instructions on the screen. WinPcap installs itself where it belongs.
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The installation applet will automatically detect the operating system and install the correct drivers. From the last
screenshot, the WinPcap-based applications are now ready to work. To remove WinPcap from the system, go to the
Control Panel, click on "Add/Remove programs" and then select "WinPcap" or launch the Uninstall wizard from the Start
menu as shown in the following screenshot.

Verifying WinPcap Installation
To verify whether WinPcap is currently running on my Win2K/XP/2k3 machine, click on the Start button and then on run.
Type msinfo32 (or Start > All Programs > Accessories > System Tools > System Information menu) and the
System Information panel should show up. Choose Software Environment, then System Drivers. The entry NPF should
appear there. If you launched a WinPcap application previously, the state should be running. Remember that WinPcap
should have been run at least one time in order to appear in this list.
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Snort calls WinPcap directly on any of the functions to grab and analyze network packets. If the driver did not install
properly, Snort does not function. Please refer to The WAN/PPP packet capture for capturing traffic on different
network connection, mainly the dial-up line, USB and wireless.
Windows Network Monitor Capture Utility (Netcap)
It is advisable for you to install the Windows Network Monitor Capture Utility (Netcap). For Win XP Pro SP2, when we
type Netcap at the Windows command prompt, the driver was installed automatically, then we can see the WAN (PPP/
SLIP) interface which is normally invisible.
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You may also find that WinDump tool will also be very useful. WinDump tool is the Windows version of the TcpDump found
in any Linux/Unix system.

Barnyard: Alternative Snort Output System
Barnyard is an output system for Snort. Snort creates a special binary output format called "unified". Barnyard reads this
file, and then resends the data to a database back-end. Unlike the database output plugin, Barnyard manages the sending
of events to the database and stores them when the database temporarily cannot accept connections. You can
download Barnyard here or newer version here. However there are no binary for Windows system. So, forget it, it is just
an optional for Snort and we think that Snort’s Unified should be good enough which supported by BASE (we will install
BASE later on).

Snort, Win XP Pro SP2, PHP and WinPcap
Now, we are ready to install and configure Snort. Please download Snort’s executable for Windows at: Snort download.
The current version is 2.8.6.
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Double click the executable and follow the instructions displayed on the screen.

MySQL and ODBC already supported by default. We enable the IPv6 support. Click Next.
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Please use installation path without any spaces such as "C:\Program Files". White space known to have issues on
Windows machines. Click Next.

You can see the setup details by clicking the Show details button.
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Look like the installation was done successfully else error(s) will be displayed on the screen. The following screenshot
shows the Snort’s installation path and folders. If you want to uninstall Snort, run the Uninstall.exe file located on
the Snort’s root folder.

Editing the snort.conf Config File
Next, we are ready to do some basic configuration to make sure Snort can run properly without any error(s). The
configuration file is snort.conf which located under C:\Snort\etc folder shown below.
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Download and Install Snort Rules
Before configuring Snort, let download the Snort Rules files. In order to download Snorts’ rule files (and update later on),
we need create an account (register) at Snort.org and it is free. It is also useful in getting the Oinkmaster code to
complete Oinkmaster installation later. After creating an account, use the credentials to login.

Then, download a proper Rules file (registered-user Release) which is a free version with delayed update Release. It is
better to store the compressed file under Snort root folder so when we uncompress the file, it will overwrite any existing
folders (older files and folders).
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By default the Snort’s rules folder is empty.

Use 7-zip file compression tool to uncompress the tar/gz file. Choose Extract Here menu which will overwrite the
existing, same folder and file names.

Just overwrite the existing, older files.
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Then, the Snort’s rules folder will be populated by the rule files. Take note that the .so rule files are for Linux/Unix system.

Now we are ready to modify snort.conf config file just to make snort operate properly at the most basic level. Take note
that originally, this config file provided for Linux/Unix system. Open snort.conf file in any unformatted text editor such
as Wordpad. Change the following settings:
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# Path to your rules files (this can be a relative path)
# Note for Windows users: You are advised to make this an absolute path,
# such as: c:\snort\rules
var RULE_PATH ../rules
var SO_RULE_PATH ../so_rules
var PREPROC_RULE_PATH ../preproc_rules

To the following:
# Path to your rules files (this can be a relative path)
# Note for Windows users: You are advised to make this an absolute path,
# such as: c:\snort\rules
var RULE_PATH c:\snort\rules
var SO_RULE_PATH c:\snort\so_rules
var PREPROC_RULE_PATH c:\snort\preproc_rules

Then, add the following dynamicpreprocessor DLL files which should be matched with the physical files shown in
the above screenshot.
###################################################
# Step #4: Configure dynamic loaded libraries.
# For more information, see Snort Manual, Configuring Snort - Dynamic Modules
###################################################
# path to dynamic preprocessor libraries
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_dce2.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_dcerpc.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_dns.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_ftptelnet.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_sdf.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_smtp.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_ssh.dll
dynamicpreprocessor file C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicpreprocessor\sf_ssl.dll

Next, add the dynamicengine path and should also matched with the physical file.

# path to base preprocessor engine
# dynamicengine /usr/local/lib/snort_dynamicengine/libsf_engine.so
dynamicengine C:\Snort\lib\snort_dynamicengine\sf_engine.dll

Next, comment the dynamicdetection setting.
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# path to dynamic rules libraries
# dynamicdetection directory /usr/local/lib/snort_dynamicrules

Testing Snort from Windows Console
Save and close the snort.conf file. Launch Windows command prompt. Type:
C:\>Snort\bin\snort --h or C:\>Snort\bin\snort -?

The command will invoke the Helps.

A complete Snort commands are shown below.
USAGE: snort [-options] <filter options>
snort /SERVICE /INSTALL [-options] <filter options>
snort /SERVICE /UNINSTALL
snort /SERVICE /SHOW
Options:
-A
Set alert mode: fast, full, console, test or none (alert
file alerts only)
-b
Log packets in tcpdump format (much faster!)
-B <mask> Obfuscated IP addresses in alerts and packet dumps using
CIDR mask
-c <rules> Use Rules File <rules>
-C
Print out payloads with character data only (no hex)
-d
Dump the Application Layer
-e
Display the second layer header info
-E
Log alert messages to NT Eventlog. (Win32 only)
-f
Turn off fflush() calls after binary log writes
-F <bpf>
Read BPF filters from file <bpf>
-G <0xid> Log Identifier (to uniquely id events for multiple snorts)
-h <hn>
Home network = <hn>
-H
Make hash tables deterministic.
-i <if>
Listen on interface <if>
-I
Add Interface name to alert output
-k <mode> Checksum mode (all,noip,notcp,noudp,noicmp,none)
-K <mode> Logging mode (pcap[default],ascii,none)
-l <ld>
Log to directory <ld>
-L <file> Log to this tcpdump file
-n <cnt>
Exit after receiving <cnt> packets
-N
Turn off logging (alerts still work)
-O
Obfuscate the logged IP addresses
-p
Disable promiscuous mode sniffing
-P <snap> Set explicit snaplen of packet (default: 1514)
-q
Quiet. Don't show banner and status report
-r <tf>
Read and process tcpdump file <tf>
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-R <id>
Include 'id' in snort_intf<id>.pid file name

-s
Log alert messages to syslog
-S <n=v>
Set rules file variable n equal to value v
-T
Test and report on the current Snort configuration
-U
Use UTC for timestamps
-v
Be verbose
-V
Show version number
-W
Lists available interfaces. (Win32 only)
-X
Dump the raw packet data starting at the link layer
-x
Exit if Snort configuration problems occur
-y
Include year in timestamp in the alert and log files
-Z <file> Set the performonitor preprocessor file path and name
-?
Show this information
<Filter Options> are standard BPF options, as seen in TCPDump
Longname options and their corresponding single char version
--logid <0xid>
Same as -G
--perfmon-file <file>
Same as -Z
--pid-path <dir>
Specify the directory for the Snort PID file
--snaplen <snap>
Same as -P
--help
Same as -?
--version
Same as -V
--alert-before-pass
Process alert, drop, sdrop, or reject
before pass, default is pass before alert, drop,...
--treat-drop-as-alert
Converts drop, sdrop, and reject rules
into alert rules during startup
--process-all-events
Process all queued events (drop,
alert,...), default stops after 1st action group
--dynamic-engine-lib <file>
Load a dynamic detection engine
--dynamic-engine-lib-dir <path> Load all dynamic engines from directory
--dynamic-detection-lib <file> Load a dynamic rules library
--dynamic-detection-lib-dir <path> Load all dynamic rules libraries
from directory
--dump-dynamic-rules <path>
Creates stub rule files of all loaded
rules libraries
--dynamic-preprocessor-lib <file> Load a dynamic preprocessor library
--dynamic-preprocessor-lib-dir <path> Load all dynamic preprocessor
libraries from directory
--pcap-single <tf>
Same as -r.
--pcap-file <file>
file that contains a list of pcaps to read
- read mode is implied.
--pcap-list "<list>"
a space separated list of pcaps to read read mode is implied.
--pcap-loop <count>
this option will read the pcaps specified
on command line continuously.
for <count> times. A value of 0 will
read until Snort is terminated.
--pcap-reset
if reading multiple pcaps, reset snort to
post-configuration state before reading next pcap.
--pcap-show
print a line saying what pcap is
currently being read.
--exit-check <count>
Signal termination after <count>
callbacks from pcap_dispatch(), showing the time it
takes from signaling until pcap_close()
is called.
--conf-error-out
Same as -x
--enable-mpls-multicast
Allow multicast MPLS
--enable-mpls-overlapping-ip
Handle overlapping IPs within MPLS clouds
--max-mpls-labelchain-len
Specify the max MPLS label chain
--mpls-payload-type
Specify the protocol (ipv4, ipv6,
ethernet) that is encapsulated by MPLS
--require-rule-sid
Require that all snort rules have
SID specified.

Testing Snort Config File
Let test the snort basic configuration that we have done. Run the following command. The meanings have been summarized
in the following Table.
-c <rules>
-l <ld>
-v
-i <if>
-T

Option

Meaning
Use Rules File <rules>
Log to directory <ld>
Be verbose
Listen on interface <if>
Test and report on the current Snort configuration

C:\>Snort\bin>snort -c c:\snort\etc\snort.conf -l c:\snort\log -i2 -T
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Running Snort from any Windows Path
In order to run snort and other related binaries, put the path in Windows environment variables and the steps are shown below.

Close any Windows console and re-open it. Run snort.exe from the root, C:\ drive.
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Next, let have some story about Snort. Depending on your needs, Snort runs in three different modes: Sniffer, Packet
Logger, and Network Intrusion modes.
Snort in Sniffer mode
If you’re running Snort from the command line with two network adapters, specify which adapter to monitor:
C:\>snort -v -i#

# is the number of the applicable adapters (as shown on the output of the snort -W command).
You must use this -i switch whenever you run the snort program on the command line. Sniffer mode is the simplest iteration
of Snort. To run it, follow these steps: from the command line (within the %SnortPath%\bin directory and in our case, we
can run it from any Windows path) type:
C:\>snort -v -i2

This command runs Snort as a packet sniffer with the verbose switch, outputting TCP/IP packet headers to the screen.
Press Ctrl+C keys to stop the output. Snort/WinPcap summarizes its activities, as shown in the following screenshot.
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To receive a more detailed capture of packets on the wire, type:
C:\>snort -vd -i2

This command provides the TCP/IP headers and packet information (descriptive). Type snort at the command line for a full
list of all the switches. If you’re getting TCP headers, you know that so far you’re right on track. If you have more than
one network card in your Snort IDS system, type:
C:\>snort -W

This command determines how WinPcap has these adapters numbered, and is only available in the Win32 version of Snort.
Snort as Packet Logger
You can test Snort’s logging abilities with the -l (log) switch, by typing (take note on the order of the options):
C:\>snortwww.javaguicodexample.com
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Please press Ctrl+C to stop.

This runs Snort in descriptive verbose mode and logs all its findings to the directory called log under the Snort
installation directory. The individual packets are filed in hierarchical directories based on the IP address from where the
packet was received. Several command-line switches are specific to logging and output, including the ability to log all
packets to a single binary file. Play around with those as needed.
The Not Using PCAP_FRAMES message
The Not Using PCAP_FRAMES message is normal. Try the following command:
C:\>snort -v -ix

Replace x with the number of the NIC which snort will use. If you’re using the wrong NIC 'pcap_frames' error will show up and
if you use the right NIC pcap_frame error appears and just stays there until you have some traffic running through. So,
make sure to use the right number of NIC when running snort. When running as a service, a valid and appropriate NIC
number also must be specified.
Snort and MySQL Database
Install MySQL on Windows XP Pro using the steps shown at: MySQL and Windows XP Pro SP2. Launch MySQL
Command Line Client www.javaguicodexample.com
(console).
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Key-in the root password and show any databases available by issuing the following command:
mysql>show databases;

If you are planning to setup Snort and MySQL database for the production environment, make sure all the security aspects
are tightened. The following basic steps show how to clean-up the database for security aspects. At the prompt, type
the following and then press the Enter key:
mysql>use mysql;

This command puts you in the database called mysql. Then, get rid of any host entries, like this:

mysql>delete from user where host = "%";

Next, delete other user accounts, like this:
mysql>delete from user where user = "";

Then, make sure the root account is the only user account here, like this:
mysql>select * from user;

This command displays user information. You should only see root as a user. Delete the test database (if any) by typing
the following:
mysql>drop database test;

Ensure that only the mysql database exists by typing the following command:
mysql>show databases;

The following should appear:
+----------+
| Database |
+----------+
| mysql
|
+----------+
1 row in set (0.00 sec)

If you get that, you’re ready to create your Snort databases.
Creating Snort Databases
At the mysql> prompt, www.javaguicodexample.com
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two databases: mysnort and archive.

mysql>create database mysnort;
mysql>create database archive;

When you execute a show databases; command, now you should see something like in the following screenshot.
mysql>show databases;

Creating Snort’s User Accounts
With the Snort databases in place, set up the user accounts that Snort will use when it logs in to add data to its databases.
As an example, the following steps are walking through on how to setup the setangedik user account. Create a user
account with password by issuing the following SQL statement:
mysql>CREATE USER 'setangedik'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY '134@Atu4aR';

Remember that MySQL users consist of a user name and a hostname. From each host that a connection to the database
will be made, there must be a corresponding user/hostname entry.
Next, at the mysql> prompt, type the following and press Enter after each line. This command will give the setangedik
user privileges and rights on mysnort database:
mysql>GRANT INSERT,SELECT,UPDATE on mysnort.* to
setangedik@localhost IDENTIFIED by "134@Atu4aR";

Then issue the following command for archive database.
mysql>GRANT INSERT,SELECT,UPDATE on archive.* to
setangedik@localhost IDENTIFIED by "134@Atu4aR";

Verify the setangedik user’s permissions by issuing the following command:
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MySQL displays the setangedik user’s permissions, which should match those you gave the setangedik user account
when you created it. If you made a mistake, go back and repeat the steps on the snort user account’s permission. The
snort user account must be allowed to do its task, otherwise nothing will work.
Creating Table for Snort in mysnort and archive Databases
Together with snort installation, we have been provided with MySQL scripts to create tables. The SQL scripts are in %
Snort%\schemas subfolder.

Next, let create those tables. Issue the following command at mysql prompt. Change the path accordingly if yours are different.
mysql> USE mysnort;
mysql> SOURCE c:\snort\schemas\create_mysql

There are many tables created from the create_mysql SQL script as shown in the following screenshot.
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If you have installed MySQL Workbench, you can view those tables visually.

However you can also view those tables by issuing the following command at mysql command prompt.
mysql>use mysnort;
mysql>show tables;

Next, create the same tables for archive database using the same SQL script. Change the path accordingly if yours
www.javaguicodexample.com
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are different.

mysql> USE archive;
mysql> SOURCE c:\snort\schemas\create_mysql

Snort and MySQL Logging
Now we are going to edit snort.conf file so that Snort can connect and store data in MySQL. Open snort.conf and change
the following settings:
# database
# output database:
test dbname=<name>
# output database:
test dbname=<name>

alert, <db_type>, user=<username> password=<password>
host=<hostname>
log, <db_type>, user=<username> password=<password>
host=<hostname>

To
# database
# output database: alert, <db_type>, user=<username> password=<password>
test dbname=<name> host=<hostname>
# output database: log, <db_type>, user=<username> password=<password>
test dbname=<name> host=<hostname>
output database: alert, mysql, user=setangedik password=134@Atu4aR
dbname=mysnort host=localhost
output database: log, mysql, user=setangedik password=134@Atu4aR
dbname=mysnort host=localhost

We set for logging and alert. Actually, both log and alert should provide same information with log provides the details and
alert provides summary. Save and close snort.conf file.
Testing the New Snort Configuration
Then, let test Snort with MySQL database. Issue the following command. Any error(s) should be visible.
C:\>snort -c c:\snort\etc\snort.conf -l c:\snort\log –i4 -T
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Look likes all working properly.

Configuring Snort as a Service
In order to run Snort as a background service on Windows 2000, XP, 2003 and so on, you must know:
1. Where your config file is (in this case: C:\Snort\etc\snort.conf)
2. Where you want Snort to create its log file (in this case: C:\Snort\log)
We already have this information. When we added the database output configuration to the snort.conf file, we made Snort
rely on MySQL. If we try to run Snort as a service without having MySQL installed and configured, the Snort service
fails because it’s looking for MySQL databases which we already 'told' her through snort.conf. The following examples are
a generic configuration. Your configuration may vary slightly and you should change accordingly.
Lastly we need to setup Snort to log to the Event Logs and to run as a service. This can be done easily by running the
following command from a command prompt:

C:\>snort /SERVICE /INSTALL -l C:\Snort\log -c C:\Snort\etc\snort.conf -i2 -E

The following screenshots show the Snorts’ service options.

The following screenshot shows how to install Snort as Windows service.
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The following is another example with interface #2 as the interface.

The following is another example.

After the /SERVICE /INSTALL successfully run, Snort’s service should be visible in Windows Services snap-in.

Now, let start the Snort service. Select Snort service > right-click mouse > select Start menu.
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Or, open Snort service’s property page > click the Start button. The following screenshot shows Snort’s Properties page.

Hmmm, we failed to start Snort service with the following error: Error 5: Access is denied.

Let view the actual error message from Windows Event Viewer. Open Windows Event Viewer > double click the error.

The following screenshot shows the error details.
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Let, restart the Windows machine. Hmmm… also fail to start Snort’s service. No good answer from Mr. Google though.
We also have tried some solutions from Winsnort.com, also failed!
To verify Snort service from console, issue the following command.
C:\>snort /SERVICE /SHOW

Well, Snort service correctly configured. Forget about the Snort as a Windows service, however, snort service won’t
start automatically. We need to run snort manually. As for other Windows services, if Snort’s service run properly, the
service should be visible in Windows Task Manager as shown below.

The registry key looks fine and the permission already using LocalSystem.
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The following paragraph extracted from Snort installation document. Look likes not much information provided for us to find
the solutions.
"...If you intend to run snort as a Win32 Service, ALWAYS run snort from the command line FIRST
to ensure there are no configuration or rule errors. Snort will NOT report errors when run as a Service;
it will simply abort providing no clue why it aborted. The syntax for running snort as a Service can
be seen by simply executing snort from the command line (no command line parameters) and
reviewing the first several lines displayed..."
To uninstall Snort service, issue the following command.
C:\>snort /SERVICE /UNINSTALL

If the service is started and running, the Windows net command also can be used to start and/or stop the Snort service.

Testing mySQL Connection with PHP Code
Provided that we have already install and do a basic configuration on PHP and MySQL, now, let test the connection to
MySQL database using PHP code through Internet browser.
Create a php file (in this case testconnectmysql.php) with the following php code. We are using "127.0.0.1" instead
of "localhost" because there is an issue regarding Windows cannot parse the localhost. This issue should be resolved if
your server having real domain name.
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$con=mysql_connect("127.0.0.1","root","this_must_be_your_mysql_root_password")
or die("Could not connect");
$db=mysql_select_db("mysnort",$con) or die("Could not select DB");
echo "Success";
?>

The php code tries to connect to mySQL database named mysnort, with the following MySQL credential access (in
real implementation, the user should be other than root!):
1. Host: 127.0.0.2 or localhost (there are issues on using the 'localhost' for Windows machine)
2. User: root
3. Password (for root): this_must_be_your_mysql_root_password

You should change that information accordingly. If the connection is possible, "Success" will be displayed else "Could
not connect" will be displayed. Put this file under the www root folder and open the file through Internet browser using
the following URL:
http://localhost/testconnectmysql.php

PHP and MySQL Error
If you encounter the following crap errors, change/update the MySQL root’s password as shown in the following steps.

Warning: mysql_connect(): OK packet 6 bytes shorter than expected in
C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\testconnectmysql.php on line 2 Warning: mysql_connect
(): mysqlnd cannot connect to MySQL 4.1+ using old authentication in
C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\testconnectmysql.php on line 2 Could not
connectPHP Warning: mysql_connect(): OK packet 6 bytes shorter than
expected in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\testconnectmysql.php on line 2 PHP
Warning: mysql_connect(): mysqlnd cannot connect to MySQL 4.1+ using
old authentication in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\testconnectmysql.php on line 2
MySQL stores username and passwords in user table inside MySQL database. You can directly update password using
the following method to update or change password for user root (in this case we just change the password to the
original password. What a weird thing!):
Login to mysql server, type following command at shell prompt or launch MySQL command line client:
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Use mysql database by issuing the following command at mysql> prompt.
mysql> use mysql;

Change password for user root (in this case we just change the password to the original which means we do not change
the password at all!):
mysql> update user set
password=PASSWORD("put_your_new_mysql_root_password_here") where User='root';

Reload privileges:
mysql> flush privileges;
mysql> quit

Then, reload the page using http://localhost/testconnectmysql.php URL.
Snort and Basic Analysis and Security Engine (BASE)
Now that Snort is running and logging alert data to MySQL, we can use the Basic Analysis and Security Engine (BASE),
Snort GUI front-end to easily view that data and set up alert notification.
Download and Install
Firstly please download BASE at: Analysis and Security Engine (BASE). The current version is 1.4.5. We download
BASE compressed file to the web root folder.

The following steps will show step-by-step instructions on how to setup and configure BASE on Windows XP Pro SP2.
Before that, BASE also requires the ADODB PHP database abstraction library, which you can get here. We are using
the current version, v5.0.6a. Simply extract the contents of the BASE compressed file to c:\inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5
folder (if the base-1.4.5 folder is not under the c:\inetpub\wwwroot\, then it is better to create IIS virtual directory and map it
to the physical/local path. In this case we do it manually)
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The uncompressed BASE files are shown in the following screenshot.

Download and Install ADODB
Next, extract the contents of the ADODB file to c:\php\adodb folder.

The ADODB files and folders are shown in the following screenshot.
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Now, it is modifying the config file. First, the following extension needs to be enabled in your c:\php\php.ini file, after which
the IIS service (w3svc) needs to be restarted. Open php.ini file in any unformatted text editor.
Firstly, uncomment:
extension=php_gd2.dll
extension=php_mysql.dll

…

extension=php_pdo_mysql.dll
…
extension=php_tidy.dll
extension=php_xmlrpc.dll
extension=php_xsl.dll

Those extensions can be found in %PHP%ext subfolder shown below.

Then, set fastcgi.impersonate variable.
; FastCGI under IIS (on WINNT based OS) supports the ability to impersonate
; security tokens of the calling client. This allows IIS to define the
; security context that the request runs under. mod_fastcgi under Apache
; does not currently support this feature (03/17/2002)
; Set to 1 if running under IIS. Default is zero.
; http://php.net/fastcgi.impersonate
fastcgi.impersonate = 1;

Enable fastcgi.logging.
; Disable logging through FastCGI connection. PHP's default behavior is to enable
; this feature.
fastcgi.logging = 1

Enable cgi.rfc2616_headers.

; cgi.rfc2616_headers configuration option tells PHP what type of headers to
; use when sending HTTP response code. If it's set 0 PHP sends Status: header that
; is supported by Apache. When this option is set to 1 PHP will send
; RFC2616 compliant header.
; Default is zero.
; http://php.net/cgi.rfc2616-headers
cgi.rfc2616_headers = 1

…

Set the mysql.default_port.
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If unset, mysql_connect() will use

; the $MYSQL_TCP_PORT or the mysql-tcp entry in /etc/services or the
; compile-time value defined MYSQL_PORT (in that order). Win32 will only look
; at MYSQL_PORT.
; http://php.net/mysql.default-port
mysql.default_port = 3306

Set mysql.default_host.
; Default host for mysql_connect() (doesn't apply in safe mode).
; http://php.net/mysql.default-host
mysql.default_host = localhost

Set mysql.default_user.
; Default user for mysql_connect() (doesn't apply in safe mode).
; http://php.net/mysql.default-user
mysql.default_user = root

Enable mysql.trace_mode.
; Trace mode. When trace_mode is active (=On), warnings for table/index scans and
; SQL-Errors will be displayed.
; http://php.net/mysql.trace-mode
mysql.trace_mode = On

Save php.ini and close it. We just modify php.ini file just for the minimum requirement. Refinement can be done later after
our BASE is running properly.
Editing BASE’s Config File
Next is to set up BASE configuration file. As usual, make a copy of c:\inetpub\wwwroot\base\base_conf.php.
dist file (for example: base_conf.phpold.dist), then renamed base_conf.php.dist to base_conf.php, in
the same directory.

Open base_conf.php in any unformatted text editor; then make the following modifications based on our setup.
Change accordingly if yours are different.
Define the paths and database credentials based on our setup:
set
set
set
set
set
set

$BASE_urlpath = '/base-1.4.5'
$DBlib_path = 'c:\php\adodb5'
$alert_dbname = 'mysnort';
$alert_host = 'localhost';
$alert_user = 'setangedik';
$alert_password = '134@Atu4aR';

The BASE URL path.
/*
Set the base_urlpath to the url location that is the root of your BASE install.
This must be set for BASE to function! Do not include a trailing slash!
But also put the preceding slash. e.g. Your URL is http://127.0.0.1/base
set this to /base
*/
$BASE_urlpath = '/base-1.4.5';

…
…
…

The ADODB path.
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* (Note: DO NOT include a trailing backslash after the directory)
*
e.g. $foo = '/tmp'
[OK]
*
$foo = '/tmp/'
[OK]
*
$foo = 'c:\tmp'
[OK]
*
$foo = 'c:\tmp\'
[WRONG]
*/
$DBlib_path = 'c:\php\adodb5';

The Snort database credentials.
…
…
…

/* Alert DB connection parameters
*
- $alert_dbname
: MySQL database name of Snort alert DB
*
- $alert_host
: host on which the DB is stored
*
- $alert_port
: port on which to access the DB
*
- $alert_user
: login to the database with this user
*
- $alert_password : password of the DB user
*
* This information can be gleaned from the Snort database
* output plugin configuration.
*/
$alert_dbname
= 'mysnort';
$alert_host
= 'localhost';
$alert_port
= '3306';
$alert_user
= 'setangedik';
$alert_password = '134@Atu4aR';

Also for the archive database.
/* Archive DB connection parameters */
$archive_exists
= 1; # Set this to 1 if you have an archive DB
$archive_dbname
= 'archive';
$archive_host
= 'localhost';
$archive_port
= '3306';
$archive_user
= 'setangedik';
$archive_password = '134@Atu4aR';

Adding Additional Snort Database Tables for BASE
BASE also requires some additional tables that need to be added to Snort database (mysnort), so to create those
additional tables, use the following mysql command line to run the following script (the SQL script already given to us
which can be found under %base-1.4.5%sql subfolder):

Run the following mysql command.
mysql> USE mysnort;
mysql> SOURCE C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5\sql\create_base_tbls_mysql.sql
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Repeat the same step for archive database.
mysql> USE archive;
mysql> SOURCE C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5\sql\create_base_tbls_mysql.sql

Download and Install Additional PHP Extensions
The final step is to download additional PHP graphing packages from PEAR used by BASE. This step is optional if you
don’t intend to use the graphs that BASE offers however some PEAR packages are needed such as Mail_mime. In our
case, on the localhost, change directory to c:\php then runs the following command:
C:\>PHP>go-pear

At the prompt, press Enter to install system-wide, press Enter on the next prompt (taking defaults), finally accept
the suggestion to update php.ini include path, if offered. When complete, run the following commands, one at a time:
pear
pear
pear
pear
pear
pear
pear

install
install
install
install
install
install
install

Image_Color
Log
Numbers_Roman
http://pear.php.net/get/Image_Canvas
http://pear.php.net/get/Numbers_Words-0.15.0
http://download.pear.php.net/package/Image_Graph-0.7.2.tgz
-a -f Mail Mail_mime
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The following options are used for the next PEAR package installation.
Option
-a
-f
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Testing BASE and Snort
First of all, let run snort manually (we failed to run it as the Windows’s service previously!). Choose appropriate interface
(NIC) that having traffic.

We use the WAN (PPP/SLIP) interface in this case interface #4 (running in IDS mode). Execute the following
Snort’s command. -p option is for promiscuous mode.
C:\>snort -c c:\snort\etc\snort.conf -l c:\snort\log -v -i4 –p
When there are activities, the verbose should be visible.

BASE and MySQL Errors
Then, browse to http://localhost/base-1.4.5/base_main.php to interact with the BASE webpage. Well,
we encounter the following errors. Look like the connection to mysql failed miserably. The errors information can be found
in Google.
...Notice: Undefined index: QUERY_STRING in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base1.4.5\includes\base_state_criteria.inc.php on line 248
Warning: mysql_pconnect(): [2002] A connection attempt failed because
the connected party did not (trying to connect via tcp://localhost:3306)
in C:\PHP\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383
Warning: mysql_pconnect(): A connection attempt failed because the
connected party did not properly respond after a period of time,
or established connection failed because connected host has failed
to respond. in C:\PHP\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383
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C:\PHP
\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383 PHP Notice: Undefined

index: QUERY_STRING in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5
\includes\base_state_criteria.inc.php on line 248 PHP Warning:
mysql_pconnect(): [2002] A connection attempt failed because the
connected party did not (trying to connect via tcp://localhost:3306) in
C:\PHP\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383 PHP
Warning: mysql_pconnect(): A connection attempt failed because the
connected party did not properly respond after a period of time,
or established connection failed because connected host has failed
to respond. in C:\PHP\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383
PHP Fatal error: Maximum execution time of 30 seconds exceeded in C:
\PHP\adodb5\drivers\adodb-mysql.inc.php on line 383...
Then, as suggested, we change all the 'localhost' occurrences to '127.0.0.1' (without the single quote) in base_conf.php
file. These errors should be resolved if we setup BASE, mySQL, PHP etc on the real server that having real domain
name. Then, reopen the URL.

More Errors
Well, less errors! At the top page, we have the following errors.

Notice: Undefined index: QUERY_STRING in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base1.4.5\includes\base_state_criteria.inc.php on line 248 Notice:
Undefined index: REQUEST_URI in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5
\includes\base_output_html.inc.php on line 92
And at the bottom with the following errors.

PHP Notice: Undefined index: QUERY_STRING in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base1.4.5\includes\base_state_criteria.inc.php on line 248 PHP Notice:
Undefined index: REQUEST_URI in C:\Inetpub\wwwroot\base-1.4.5
\includes\base_output_html.inc.php on line 92
When there is no data, errors will be thrown. To resolve these errors, re-open base_state_criteria.inc.php and find line
248. Replace the original code:
$query_string = CleanVariable($_SERVER["QUERY_STRING"], VAR_PERIOD
| VAR_DIGIT | VAR_PUNC | VAR_LETTER);

With the following and save the file.
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$query_string = CleanVariable((isset($_SERVER["QUERY_STRING"]) ?
$_SERVER["QUERY_STRING"] : ''), VAR_PERIOD | VAR_DIGIT | VAR_PUNC
| VAR_LETTER);

Next, open base_output_html.inc.php file find code on line 92. Replace the original code:
htmlspecialchars(CleanVariable($_SERVER["REQUEST_URI"], VAR_FSLASH
| VAR_PERIOD | VAR_DIGIT | VAR_PUNC | VAR_LETTER), ENT_QUOTES).'">'."\n";

With the following and save the file.
htmlspecialchars(CleanVariable((isset($_SERVER["REQUEST_URI"]) ?
$_SERVER["REQUEST_URI"] : ''), VAR_FSLASH | VAR_PERIOD | VAR_DIGIT
| VAR_PUNC | VAR_LETTER), ENT_QUOTES).'">'."\n";

Then let do a simple customization by changing the following code in base_main.php to enable the custom footer. A
simple custom sample footer is under contrib sub folder.

/* Custom footer addition. The below variable, if set, will cause
* base_main.php to include whatever file is specified.
* A sample custom footer file is in the contrib directory
*/
$base_custom_footer = '/contrib/custom_base_footer.php';

Reload the base_main.php file from browser.

Those errors vanished! Everything looks fine! Click one of the links, for example any protocol.
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At bottom of the page, there are more errors.

Warning: Unknown: 1 result set(s) not freed. Use mysql_free_result to
free result sets which were requested using mysql_query() in Unknown on
line 0 PHP Warning: Unknown: 1 result set(s) not freed.
Use mysql_free_result to free result sets which were requested
using mysql_query() in Unknown on line 0
To resolve these non-critical warnings, re-open php.ini file. Find the following code.
; Trace mode. When trace_mode is active (=On), warnings for table/
index scans and
; SQL-Errors will be displayed.
; http://php.net/mysql.trace-mode
mysql.trace_mode = On

Turn off mysql.trace_mode.
; Trace mode. When trace_mode is active (=On), warnings for table/
index scans and
; SQL-Errors will be displayed.
; http://php.net/mysql.trace-mode
mysql.trace_mode = Off

mysql_free_result() will free all memory associated with the result identifier result and only needs to be called if you
are concerned about how much memory is being used for queries that return large result sets. All associated result memory
is automatically freed at the end of the script's execution.
Save the file and reload the base_main.php and try any links.
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Hmmm, no more errors when clicking any links. Click another link, as in this case, 1.

Another PHP Notice….However these also are non critical errors which can be suppressed by modifying the
error_reporting variable in php.ini file that can be found at:
http://php.net/error-reporting

A lot of configuration options for Snort, BASE, PHP and also mysql were not covered in this lengthy tutorial. However we
have successfully demonstrated how to run Snort with BASE (together with other required 'friends' such as PHP, MySQL
and IIS server.
This was intended to be a how-to on getting all these thingies running on Windows XP Pro SP2. There are many
other considerations to take into account such as where to place the IDS sensor on the network, refined configuration of
Snort and Snort rules, setting up SMTP alert notifications in BASE, security implications and many more. Those things
should be customized to your organization needs.
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Oinkmaster

Oinkmaster is a script that will help you update and manage your Snort rules. It can also be used to update and manage
the VRT licensed rules, the community rules, the bleeding-snort rules and other third party rules, including your own local
rules. However in order to run Oinkmaster we need to install Perl engine and make it run.
Perl for Windows (ActivePerl Community Edition)
ActivePerl is Perl for Windows. It is a complete, ready-to-install commercial-grade Perl distribution and recommended for
open source projects and community developers, the latest versions are available for Windows, Mac OS X, and Linux. AIX,
HP-UX, or Solaris builds and repositories are only available in higher editions. It is only supported through community
forums and may not be distributed within applications.
Download and Install Perl for Windows
First of all, download ActivePerl Community Edition (MSI or ZIP). In this case we download Windows installer (MSI).
Double click the MSI file.

Click Run to dismiss the Windows Security Warning dialog box.

Click Next button.

Accept the License Agreement and click Next.
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Select all features and click Next.

You can check the disk capacity needed to install those features by clicking Disk Usage button.

Select all setup options and click Next.
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Click Install to begin the installation.

Wait and relax.

Click Finish button to complete the installation. Any error(s) or warning(s) should be displayed during the installation (if any).
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Now, you can see the Perl Package Manager (PPM) short cut on the Start menu. Launch Perl Package Manager to view
the GUI. We do nothing here, just to get familiar.

We can update the latest package version if available from PPM.

Running Perl from Windows Console
Next, from Windows command prompt, go to Perl root folder and run the perl command.
C:\>Perl>perl -h
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Testing the Perl Engine
There are several ways to test Perl engine on Windows machine that running IIS.
Setting-up Perl Script Example for IIS Server
In order to setup PerlScript examples for Windows IIS follow the following steps.
a.
b.

Run the Management Console.
Create a new virtual directory called PerlScript.

Select the Default Web Site (or any name given to your default web site) > right click mouse > select New > select
Virtual Directory sub menu. Click Next.
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Give the virtual directory alias name, in this case we use PerlScript. Click Next.

Set the path to this directory to be aspSamples. Find and select the physical path to the sample Perl script. In
this case it is C:\Perl\eg\aspSamples

c.
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Set the directory access permission as needed. Click Next.

Click Finish to complete the setup.
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During the installation, the environment variable has been setup for us.

Next, open IIS console management. The default first document already there (index.htm).

Select PerlScript virtual directory > right click mouse > select Browse menu.
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If the web page doesn’t display, you may need to restart the IIS service.

Then, re-browse the web page.

d.

Next, test from Internet browser. From Internet browser load http://localhost/PerlScript/index.htm

Note: If you want to test the ADO samples, ActivePerl requires 'Microsoft Data Access Components MDAC 2.5 RTM'
available at Microsoft Data Access Component (MDAC).
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Running the Windows Script Host (WSH)
In order to run the Windows Script Host (WSH) follows the given steps:
Firstly, from Windows command prompt, in the Windows Script Host directory type 'perl test.pl'
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The following should be a sample outputs.

To view the IE Examples, from Internet browser load IEExamples/index.htm.
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To run the Windows Script Components follow the given steps:
Register the script component either by right clicking on First.wsc file in Windows Explorer and selecting Register

Or from the command line, type "REGSVR32 /i:First.wsc C:\WINNT\System32\scrobj.dll" (or REGSVR32 /
i:First.wsc C:\WINDOWS\System32\scrobj.dll – for Windows XP Pro SP2)

Then double click on test.vbs to test the component.
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Installing and Configuring Oinkmaster
Now, we are ready to install and configure Oinkmaster. Firstly download the latest version at Oinkmaster.

Extract the compressed file. In this case we downloaded and uncompress the file in Snort root folder.

Running the Oinkmaster GUI
Next, run the Oinkmaster GUI program (oinkgui.pl) from Windows command prompt or double click the file from
Windows Explorer. The file should be under contrib sub folder.

C:\>Snort\oinkmaster-2.0\contrib>oinkgui.pl

Can't locate Tk.pm in @INC (@INC contains: C:/Perl/site/lib C:/Perl/lib .) at C:\Snort\oinkmaster-2.0\contrib\oinkgui.pl line 45.
BEGIN failed--compilation aborted at C:\Snort\oinkmaster-2.0\contrib\oinkgui.pl line 45.
Updating Tk Package
We got some error here. Let update Tk package by issuing the following command at Windows command prompt (also can
be done using PPM GUI).
C:\>Perl>ppm install Tk
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Configuring Oinkmaster from Oinkmaster GUI
Next, re-run the oinkgui.pl from Windows command prompt or double click the file from Windows Explorer.
C:\>Snort\oinkmaster-2.0\contrib>oinkgui.pl

The following screenshot shows Oinkmaster GUI. Now we are ready to do basic configuration.

Left-click the 'Required files and directories' tab. There are three dialog boxes that must be configured.
In the 'oinkmaster.pl' dialog box type 'C:/Snort/oinkmaster/oinkmaster.pl' (less the quotes), and the button should turn
from 'Red' to 'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
In the 'oinkmaster.conf' dialog box type 'C:/Snort/oinkmaster/oinkmaster.conf' (less the quotes), and the button should turn
from 'Red' to 'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
In the 'output directory' dialog box type 'C:/Snort/rules/' (less the quotes), and the button should turn from 'Red' to
'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
You can use the Browse button to browse and select those files.
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Next, left-click on the 'Optional files and directories' tab. There are four dialog boxes that should be configured. To the right
in the 'Alternate URL' dialog box left-click the down radio button, select the 'http://www.snort.org/pub-bin/oinkmaster.
cgi/<OINK_CODE>/ snortrules-snapshot-2860.tar.gz
' (less the quotes), and the button should turn from 'Red' to 'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
You must insert your specific generated 'OINK_CODE' in the above configuration that was generated from the Snort.org
site, and is located at the bottom of your 'Account Settings' page.
Getting the Oinkmaster Code
Register at Snort.org (if you are not registered user yet) and login. Click the Subscriptions and Oinkcodes tab.
Click Oinkcodes link, generate and get the code. The following screenshot demonstrates the page on how to get
the Oinkmaster code.

Take note that, the CURRENT and 2.8 naming conventions will be deprecated on June 2010 for oinkmaster downloads.
So, you will be responsible for updating your oinkmaster.conf file (done through oinkmaster GUI) to reflect your
installed version of Snort.
Example for snort 2.8.6.0:

url = http://www.snort.org/pub-bin/oinkmaster.cgi/
<oinkmaster_code_here>/snortrules-snapshot-2860.tar.gz

Example for snort 2.8.5.3:

url = http://www.snort.org/pub-bin/oinkmaster.cgi/
<oinkmaster_code_here>/snortrules-snapshot-2853.tar.gz

Example for snort 2.8 (This will be deprecated on June 2010):

url = http://www.snort.org/pub-bin/oinkmaster.cgi/
<oinkmaster_code_here>/snortrules-snapshot-2.8.tar.gz

Continue on Configuring Oinkmaster
Next, let continue configuring Oinkmaster. In the 'Alternate URL' dialog box scroll to the right and replace
the 'OINK_CODE' (less the quotes) with your unique generated oinkcode.
In the 'Variable File' dialog box type 'C:/Snort/etc/snort.conf' (less the quotes), and the button should turn from 'Red' to
'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
To the left of the 'Browse' button there is a 'Edit' button that will allow the 'snort.conf' file to be loaded and edited by clicking
on the 'Edit' button.
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Open a command window,
at the command prompt type 'mkdir C:\Snort\temp\' (less the quotes),83
and tap the 'Enter' key.
At the command prompt type 'exit' (less the quotes), and tap the 'Enter' key to exit the command window.

In the 'Backup directory' dialog box type 'C:/Snort/temp/' (less the quotes), and the button should turn from 'Red' to
'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly.
In the 'Editor' dialog box type 'C:\Program Files\Windows NT\Accessories\wordpad.exe' (less the quotes), and the
button should turn from 'Red' to 'Green', indicating the path has been set correctly. The path to WordPad may be different,
so make SURE to include the correct path. Left-click the 'Save current settings' button, and there should be a
'Successfully saved...' message in the 'Output messages:' screen.

Updating Snort Rules using Oinkmaster
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Depending on your installation paths for Snort and Oinkmaster, you should change those paths accordingly. Now it's time

to update the Snort rules. Close Oinkmaster GUI and re-open it. Click Update rules! button on the left. Notice the messages
on the right pane.

The first time Oinkmaster updates the rules there will be a lot of text displayed to the screen as it's collecting all the data for
the next update. If the Snort is running, you may want to stop it and re-run again. If there was a problem with one or more
rules Snort will refuse to start. Check the Windows 'Event Viewer' and select 'Application' to see any error that Snort
generated on startup. All errors must be resolved in order for Snort to run. After each rule update Snort must be restarted
in order for the new rule changes to be in effect.
Further Reading and Fun Activities
Well, to further your investigation and fun, you may want to simulate attacks, viewing and recognizing the patterns and
many more fun and funny things, you should try Data Capture from National Security Agency (NSA) to simulate the real
attacks and Snort can be used to explore and study many things regarding the network security up to the packet level.
------------------ End --------------------
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